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ID VISITOR.mess:

' faUneea corns, про» Ш. ThceJot
gototh# people W oM who feu been 
with (tod. This wee the method of lb* 
father*. They frequently «pent the feet 
hour* before preaching, In a lonely Held 
or grove, tarrying In solitary commenion 
with (tod until the worshipers sraembfod,

a
— ux* ^Lt fi«r pTl».t b.*».',' Bid 

the biller «.n*ey then drarai the creek, 
a. they went onward. Щ

The two alee found it treble wo* to
reach the little bridge. But Sylvia 
never miaaed the way lor a moment, 
and at last they stood in a place of 
safety.

“ Ah, man I " said the farmer’s cheery 
voice, as the team was reached, “ I am 
right glad that we could help you."

‘Iliare was silence for a moment, and 
then the thankful traveler sobbed out, 
“Oh, Mr. Dunn, 1 owe my life to Sylvia 
and you. Forgive me for hating you so 
long ! "

lie was speedily forgiven and takei. 
bis slater’s house by the near way-

iw u rw»l. rât&l. The Києву В*вЄ the Creek.

■v йАмеш. cnsaia-i eowaan.ion of means to ends k
success in any 

1er. The end

of (tod’s loan 
If шф I than ever ум did in your Me, 

to have climbed

The adaptation of m« 
an essential condition of 

tarpriae, religious or sCCul 
to be attained! in a revival 
bring sinners to a saving knowledge 
the truth as it is in .Jesus—or, in ott 
word», to induce sinners to 
their sins and 
faith,

Iff* am «toftog
About the.middle of July, Sylvia Low's 

pet calf came limping home with lbs 
cattle at night 

couldn’t

ZJ
of

then they went into the pulpit, trembling 
with a weight of glory, and no wonder 
their preaching was with power, eo that 
sinners cried out in anguish of poignant 
conviction In the midst of the sermon. 
They studied lew than we, perhaps, but 
they prayed more, It is to be feared, 
than some of us. That is why their 
presetting did such execution, hot that 
we should Study leas, but we should pray 

.—Erangtlkal Mettengrr

have been the
that hurt her," the girl said, thinl 
the wild storm which had dashed 
the prairie In the forenoon.

“ Nothing of the kind," said Farmer 
Dunn, who bad taken the little Sylvia as 
his own dslighter when both her parents 
had died, a few years before.

“ Bring me another bottle of the lini
ment, Sylvia," l*e added, bathing the 
calfs hurt with his great, honest hands.

He did not need the remedy very 
much, but the tears were coming to hie 
eye*, and be would conceal them from

lightning 
inking of

l her 
t of

“It“ Art thou■bee the
p* nor» to re pen 
accept Jesus fhrist by 

to the conscious salvation of the 
soul. This is a divine result, a spirituel 
ami ■ її і natural work, For itt Occam 
pUskmmt the pr ear kin g of the Ootpel it 
the '-kief meant, in the divine plan and 
in the economy of the New Testament.

We believe it is tiin 
this fact, in these «lays

itеЛ НівГ do not
•ЯЩ. as ü là maoa so Impertinence. En 
testate l*e towny till yen can satisfy it
am s mdSmlammm tan* Q

St
eitri May I tow he of their sum 
km* I tow* Weed them ridicule the

elv to emphasise 
when mere clap

trap is so often resorted to in producing 
what is ralhgd a revival of religion. The 
singing of light ami gabby songs, the de
livery of sensational harangues or excited 
exhortations by a hired evangelist, who, 
as is sometimes the case, works profr* 
sionally for a stipulated sum of money 
per day or week, and who stakes his 1 
putation upon the number of “ con 
he is able to report, which is one < 
l»opular methods%of revival work in rc 
cent years, must, ufffin sober reflection, 
be set down ai an unmitigated curse to 
any church or community. There in it 
place, and a large one, for singing, for 
exhortation, and the like, in a revival, hut 
the great means for reaching sinners, in 
every age, must la- the preaching of the 
(impel, because it is the divinely ordnin 
ed means.

But what kind of preaching ! First, we 
would emphasize the importance of 
preaching fully and clearly the vital doc
trines of the ('hristian faith. It і 
ions fault, of which many are guilty 
preach only totalled “ practical " ser
mons. In times of special effort there 
are nearly always jh-ruons in the 
gation who have not been regular 
goers, and who, therefore, have very 
vamie an«l imperfect conceptions of the 

of salvation. To come to such peo- 
pie with mere exhortations to “ come to 
Christ," or, perhaps at l»est, to enter 
them with sensational or even mirth 
citing anecdotes, is a blunder 
crime. No one can enter inlelligei 
into the effort to seek Christ who has not 
a reasonably clear imderstamli 
vital doctrines which 
sential features « f the plan of salvation. 
Therefore the fact of sin, the need of re- 
jientanre ah«I faith, the «loctrine of the 
atonement, of justification, regeneration, 
ai.d a«loption, must be cleorlv, explicitly, 
and forcibly taught In this our good 
old evungelieel fathers were far wiser 
than many of us. ТІїеу preached these 
dvrlrinet unceatingty, reiterating them in

L I 4»
ride.

to aay that 
z.r.i has bail

deep religious inter
est in that neighborhood which had so 
lately and so long been darkened with 

'loud of hatred and sin. The strange 
neighbor from down the creek became a 
firm Christian.

There followed aCreed inti LI IKlaves the 1 
to writ tito* if sal inn ; ami ha- bad to 
ask II all tin- more because the truth 

kwy wfhis kite have made him 
mrn at ktosdf. lie kas suck an over 

at wfcst kis love ought 
to to, tewi W has suck a гАтміотпее* 
a# stoHnnsatog, that be Is file surt* to 
•ay, “Da I kw the lord?" It is not 
yam toU lather that is your true lover 

. atosr a*. There is a confidence whitfli is

«•yes, ana no wouiii conceal 
the girl aa long as possible.

“ The calf will not get well, 
farmer aaid to hi#
Sylvia was gone.

“ l know it, Isaac,—l fear it," the 
woman replied, hovering about like a 
mother-bird who sees a rough hand 
thrust out to rob her neet.

And before August the 
though it* ugly wound had been tended 
with the beat of care. Sylvia wept in 
her chamber m 
She had th 
would buy 
had
the bossy grew up. 
she had said, “The

The statement is sometimes made that 
it matters nothing what a man believes 
if only his life is right. This is at onee a 
true and a false statement—true In its 
literal significance, false in its spirit and 
influence. If a man's life be right in all 
respects, then, indeed, it matters little, 
comparatively, what doctrines are main
tained by him. Bat, on the other hand, 
if his doctrines are false, they are almost

Mary,” the 
fe as soon aa

Л& Wwi

Its" “If Ever I Am converted.”

“ If ever I am converted, I think I 
shall be a Baptist," aaid a young man in 
a somewhat flippant manner, to the wid
ow of a Baptist minister. The Christian 
lady was startled and struck with the 
seemingly careless way in which this wa« 
uttered “When you're co «verted ? ’ 
she replied j “and do you mean to aav 
you are not converted, and can talk of it 
In this light way 7 Not converted 1 Oh, 
how dreadful ! Not converted, Mr. 8. T 
you surprise me. How «lare you con
tinue to live in this dangerous «xmdltionî 
Do you know all that It means T DA, how 
awful" end with these words she pro
ceeded to walk with him toward hi* 
home. “Do you mini! my coming in 
with you a few minutes f she asked. 
“ Not at all," replied the young man, 
with the air of I «lon't care. They went 
in, and the good old lady continued the 
conversation upon the all-important top
ic, especially pointing out to him the im
minent danger he was in as an unsaved 
sinner. During all this the 
uppeared as unconcerned as ever, i 
repeatedly said within himself, “(Jo on 
old lady ; it pleases you, and don't hurt 

Ля well talk to a brick wall as to 
me." When she had finished her 
somewhat surprised him by say

ing, “ Do you mind kneeling with me it 
prayer ?" “ Not at all," said he, in 
same careless manner. But when he 
was upon bis knees, and the godly wo
man was speaking to the Almighty con
cerning him, he thought, “ Well, this is a 
pretty predicament to be in ! Down up
on my knees, being prayed for by an old 
woman. How ludicrous ! " The prayer 
ended, and, rising from her knees, she 
said, “Oh, I do feel so concerned about 
you, Nfr. 8.; do you mind reading a l 
on the subject, if I lend it to you 7" ‘ 
at all, Mrs. Н.Г said the young mat 
the same off-hand way. A few h 
later the old saint returned, tired 
dusty, and handed him, “Grace and 
Truth." “ But where have you been for 
the hook, Mrs. II.T" *• I found," said she,
“ that 1 had lent it to a friend at В------
fa village four miles and a half way), and 
1 have lieen over to fetch it.” “ Well, 
well," said he, “ according to my promise, 

ided reading the book ; hut since 
much trouble about it 

additional interest."

calf was dead.
e, they are

sure to ne pernicious. ІІІн false 
will affect bis character. _ 
opinion respecting God will 
estimate of what is acceptable to 
His wrong views of himself as related 
God will aff<

mission, mi 
salvation will

or care, nyma wept in 
any hot summer nights, 

«ought so much of what she 
for these good people, who 

home for her, when 
And more than once 

у are so kind to me, 
I will sell it young and give them all the 
money I get for it. God does not wait 
a long while before be blesses me. lie 
helps me all that be can each day. So 1 
ought to be sure and <lo gowl in the 
same way." *•'

Яке prayed. ^ery hard that she might 
be wholly reconciled to her great loss, 
for she had been a faithful Christian for

His wronЦ. «ton ww-r doubled "I hi. stale, 
Mr тл% -gertia«м to way ton loti-."

modify his 
le to God.

ha* saves». “I aie rich and in 
to pends, and have need of noth 

tma," whilst thou art naked, awl poor, 
•Bd mweraUe. it will be s «ed deoep 
(mw aud the awakening out of it will be 
radier stirt

made such a 1to
heion of what, 

to fulfil his 
of

hot bis opin 
ie in order

His wrong view of the way of 
vent his walking in the 

him to d 
to say it matters 
believes. We all 

iow tbo «lifteront opinions of men lead 
different and opposite courses of con

duct. On the supposition, then, that my 
sentiments respecting the requirements 
of God are rignt, and that many of my 
neighbors are confiding in error, 
mon benevolence will compel me 
what I can for disseminating 
It cannot be a matter of inni 

whether or no those 
attached by many and strong bonds i 
deceived in regard to the essential doc
trines of religion. I am not trOe to the 
promptings of a kind heart, if I ftever 
make any exortipns to pmpogate essen
tial truth, and to convince men of their 
error who deny this truth.—The Standard.

H thane ray rat, “O that I loved 
шу todeewr men- ’ O that I served 
Into totter ! But I <lo love him ! My 
tirart is Hie, and ll<- «кім love me." then 
them bwi answer*! the question of 
“ Used u M I ? " sud tbou ma y est go thy

Tke raker remark with which I finish 
is Ikis : «bat John's rieartu-н to I 'hrist 
del not authorise him to make answer to 

-disciples, nor to judge any, one 
ef«torn. Time was when .Mm might 
have «та in judgment over them. Did he 

to rit ii|«on a throne judging 
twelve trite-» «if Israel with his brother 

* But now that be has had his 
tond m hi* bird'* bosom, h*- is 

to judge, but far oth 
Inrap asking, 
їм signs to b 

have ways it their own of talking to one 
another Peter »eems to rav, without 
the use of word», “ Pray a»k the ІГ 
’«ton Лат» not presume to make a guess 
as to ike tiaitor's name, but he softly 
■nga, • Lord, who is it T " NN 
tirai «pe-stsHi of hie l»rd ; but be did not 
hiswsetf pitch їїimlae. No, he might, 
pyvkaf». have laid In» eueeietone upon 

else who would have Ireeii hi 
It was wise to refer I lie

way, anil mav lead 
It is futile, then,

nothing wbst 
know the different

church
У “ It looks as though- some wicked per 
son had «lone the injury," was the hard 
thought which swelled up in her heart 
two or three time*. But the prayers 
helped her to check such bitterness, and 
to say, “I must not think evil, for God 
knows nil my trouble."

Other things which Sylvia liked died 
after that Her pony ’ 
found tangled in the wi 
the south cornfield. It 
much it must bekillo«l

There was a frown on Farm 
face when he came in from b

me to do 
the truth, 
fference to

young manШЯc If I

of those by and by 
around 
I red so

ing
uikro fence“Lord, is it IT" 

ini. t ishermen
■ ■ ' :hi.-ilv ■

was inju »!
theier Dunn’s 

-urying the
pony. “ Sylvia's prayers are answered 
wife," lie said, crumpling a piece 
paper in his hand. “She has wishetl 
know our 
his. It is 
the creek 
der. Ho is an 
wouldn't swear 

“ But he 
band."

Master." Rejoice AlwajK.

Good friends, you may be sure of this, 
that God never sent a trial so bitter that 

'no, Christ-filled Christian could 
some honey out of it. < Ml does 

not expect ns to be callous under trial, 
nor a*k us to'make merry at a funeral ; 
but away down deep under the tempest 
of trial lie offers to implant in us a calm, 
sober satisfaction—a serene sgnse that 
whatever He «loos 
also of ( "hrist’s p! 
the *milo of His countenance, 
underlies the griefs of life and

II- asked
enemy. Here is a letter 

our strange neighbor dowi 
He dropped this just yon 

ngry with me because 1 
to a lie for him in court." 

speaks to ns on the road, hus-

a geniiu 
not suck«■ry

But
sermon.
this must not lx»en done in a dry, 

maimer, nor after the style 
theology. Preach the 

salvation in the

perfunctory 
of a systemi 

itinl doc

it
k

ie matter

I.» .Ici!» Il !• Ull il «igll 
»l*#ek at tkwir own attain 

are th* pwnpk who, in 
lb, l*|Si to mnilmin 

іиН afr#r the mati 
Jolm Hnein- pm 

that ilici gafef і--
uisiir ІІИ 1-la.r III list

1*1 ЖМ quit.

-trinee of
concrete, rather than in the abstract 
Preach the ilodrines of salvation practi 
rally rather than theoretically. The*, 
doctrines must not is* hold uj 
lv ■ In sn objective sense, llllt sub
jectively. They are to be summoned, as 
if in lallle йти, against the conscience, 

ru e planted so ■» to fire red-hot 
the ventral citadel of the soul, 

ph sc her must not preach these do*- 
« with a view merely to Instruct the 

mind» of hi* hearers ; he must not forget 
that, the immediate object is to arouse 

і є nee, and not lung is so well 
I to accomplish this result as to 

at. vital truths of the

‘Not
our love 
working

і of this matter,” 
room. “That is 

what I have prayed for most—that only 
may come out of all

“ That is true. But, knowing 
for Sylvia, he takes this way of 
out his revenge upon us."

“ But God will take care 
said Sylvia, entering the •

is right ; a sweet sense 
гене nee, and a delight in 

This joy 
the disap 
profound 
Atlantic,

73tire M»«t W«sl
h«t iw* ».

there is a 

tossing its surface

point monts, 
peace in the dept I 
while hurricanes, are 
into foam.

( hir happiness arises from what we are, 
not where we are If wn take ‘ 'hriat *t 
ii.. word when H 
always," then we 
wavs. Tliat 
privilege і it 
mends us 
wretched,
«»rs our I jam

heart-health

à ■ ?.. . gocxl for everybo«ly 
this trouble,"

The look on her face made the farmer 
grasp her hand approvingly, though 
some of his hot color still lingered in his

It was some time after this (hut Sylvia 
was coming home from the way-ride 
post office one Saturday night- As the 
darkness was falling rapidly, she took a 
shorter path across tbo prairie, lost th# 
farmer and his wife should woriy lw 

»ho was a half hour late
rised to see sudden bright

’ lik. Iwitte 
■hot into

4* era tprwlg* nmy et my Me*
SSH» mmy •*- - wet honor Ikei «H d* -i 
I» tor »► I urot* retain I lb* u- tirer* і» 
lie a reiersir j «lare tu tire hW|to.-ii 1er 

asei •> |*n*w. омЛгмму <1m»li*ns 
hr иг*4 і !*• I we muât 

let it Ire W.

>*toU retai-l the* thorny,

1 іu hi“ I atu with 
can rejoice in 

kind of .joy is more man a 
is a duty. *)ur Master com 

evermore ; to be 
It illeboii

Him al you nave taken so 
І «hall read it with 
" Yes, «lo, <lo. dear friend 1" said she. 
“ It's your soul, your mml. I’m so anxious

it."
he.tire ri 

c* lc ii late- •V

111 etliren. thereforepresent the fre 
I in*pel in »uch re, is a sin

every act of d'sobedi 
iiiritual joy is u sign of 
Hidritual depression is an 

ease. When a baby 
moans and frets and cries, the mother 
says, “ Something i* wrong ; tin* child is 
not well." Must not our loving Master, 
who is wiser and gentler than all mothers, 
regard UH aw dleOttSwed 0»d Out of her 
atony with Him when we become sulky 
or morose, complaining and wretched Y 
We all expect to be happy when we 
regch heaven. Why not nowf Why 
jiarse heaven in the future tense so per 
versely 7 It ie ft state, a condition of 
soul as well as a locality. The possession 
of Christ is the beginning of heaven, and 
the more we have of Him here, the того 
we shall have of Him up yonder. Those 
who open every door and window of the 
heart to Him will find the same light and 
joy streaming in which shall constitute 
the bliss of the New Jerusalem. Where- 

“ again I say rejoice ! T. L. Çuy 
>. 1).

stew III th* I...c...*a*, of
As tat Mtvaeff, t M • bout*I
C*,... -

a manner n* to bring 
them ilirvrtly to hear ti|wn the con

W.' her.*

He rea«l (he l*ook. and, strange to ray 
no, not strange to way—Wore he bad 

read many chapters, and had come to 
the part pointing out that “7 і it not feel
ing, but tnith in Chritt that meet," h# laid 
the Іюок flown, stood up, and aaid aloud, 

saved 1 I've 
for feehog ; I II 
Have."

The next l-apt 
publicly profeasing hie 
having iwrtioipated in the eternal salva
tion wrought out by the life, death, 
burial and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, which salvation was wrought in 
him bv the Holy Ghost, and is being 

ked out by him with fear an tremb- 
To-day be is to be found and hon

ored deacon of that very church over 
which, years Wore, the husband of this 
dear, an«l now glorifie«l, sister, presided.

“ Be instant in season and out of sea
son." Be zealous for good works. Be 
wise to win souls.—F. K. B., in Sword and

i, os
•Iwwihl have tire pm deg. of 

Mine in beaten 
nt the ekie#, I 

•ukl prefer essotln-r quarter. I 
>«ni|«s; on earth With »uch 
brethrenлп«1 I have learned 

well that I would rather

the «

8b# «а» ніігр 
tongues of fire leap up in her way. She 
quickly noticed how tire wind was blow 
ing towards the great hay stacks 
her home. She tranipMl out th 
before they hail gone far 
was completed, a great ru 
name from the heavy clouds 
It brought the muttering of a 
“ Once more I tm defeated—but 
are other chances ! "

Sylvia knew that the speaker was the 
bitter efinmy down the creek, but 
did not tell of her adventure when she 
reached home. Very earnest were her 
prayers that night.

The winter which followed was one of 
unusual severity. The snow came early, 
drifted over all the roods, piled high 
nround the buildings, muffled the sound 
of the creeks, and still continued 

of the bitter sky.
Farmer Dunn had to trust Sylvia to 

ten miles to Sioux City on errands, as 
bail been so injured by a fall that he 
could not go himself. It was February 
before he could make a trip there with 
the strong girl who hod always driven so 
bravely and safely.

On their return the clouds gathered 
quickly, the fine snow began to fall, ahd 
it seemed 
the road.
home, the girl stopped the t 

“ Didn't you hear it 7” she 
« No, Sylvia."
But even as the farmer spoke, a cry of 

distress reached him.
“ That man will perish," ho sawL 
“ But he must not—that is, if you 

s," spoke Sylvia re-

а?»ai«l preach th# 11ri*| 
includes the las. An emaarula 
|m-I that bring» a sentimental Christ 
•lumbering, inditieri'iit sinner i* to*
•чі proclaimed. The real Gosim-I i* not a 
■icklv, sentimental, flabby thing, hut a 
•troiig, robust, healthy system of doc
trine, adapted to the most serious wants 
of men. Tiiunder the law in the » 
ear, and do it with the directness 
than when he said to David, “ Th 
the man'" I*et thoTenC'omman 
l»e like so many drawn swords,
At the sinner's heart. Then poii 
the Cross. Set before him heave 
hell, life and death, that he

In a revival, sin must be mercilessly 
exposed, hypocrisy unmasked,and popu
lar follies announced. Tbo worthlessness 
of more morality must he shown, and the 

іиИ I have had depravity of human nature strongly em 
n perfection». 1 phasized. Men must bo inorlc to feel 

to < Ml, but at that their sinfulness and the exceeding sinful 
*T tuns* si mut my fault* and пеня of their sin. This takes courage. 
Uthough I bave thus -quiken A cowardly preacher will let popular sms 

b# manner of m*-n, I do not l*« alone, hut n true man of Gou will spare 
m th*-»*- superior їм-nig», nor in no form of iniquity. The sinner'* relation 

«bwr superior Irearen ; but ••««•n if 1 did, to lire law muet he clearly shown.
I would oooirer follow with tire flock then the inexorable condition* < if sal va 

• run alresd with the greyhounds. ! lion, end their reasonableness should he 
Tb*-«c brethren fudge us, an*I ooodemn 1 brought to view.

Пге> s*y that a*- *lo not uinler j And this must be done in great cam 
tire iny»t»-r) <»f the kingdom," or cstneiis. Anything but an indiflerent 

ram*-thing *>r other. W # know Je»u* preacher. It was this earnestness that 
„ r4*1‘ k”1, Greir* and «міг» distinguished the preaching of Edwanls,
We will not teray «heir- piety *n-l grace, Finney, Albright, Walter, Whitefield, 
toit ««Ire* • *ou that they have *o uiueh and Heybert. Піене men ha«l no mercy 
** T-® , •*ЛТГ» bowever, to get on sin. They laid bare the corruptions
to hrav«-n th«- raun- a* they ami of society and of the individual, with the 
***** ,У K~T •*»'■ to (bey ; ami .word ot the Spirit. They showed men 
wewtll be glad if *o th«- l»r*l will en iheir tins and cense*! them to feel 
aille u» ho you flml th« spirit of self n-siM.n.ibilitv But their earnestness 
сканаїит, and of cmdemmng other*, and apparent severity was nevertheless 

Г ,0Î! T ‘ ^п,«,и‘г u («‘i»pere*i with love, and they were evi
l>y tire Holy .«pint's pow.-r dently intensely solicitiom* for the sin 
ee to judge where we are for ner's welfare.

. . 1 l*f *" J4" eon trawl <-ar Furth. ruiore, tact in the usA of re-
ÎÜÜsto < U h I M *° ih<* '“""■cea is moat helpM. Anecdote, his
hearts of ш«*п, l«t us leave lire.*, to tory, science, and expertAOW may t-<- 

brought into requisition to illustrate the 
Irutii, and make its presentation inter
esting. It is worth while, even, to use 
all the gifts of oratory and elocution 
which a man may posses*,—anything that 
can l»e honestly utilised to make the 
truth efigetive, is allowable, that by all 
means we may save souls.

But above all things it is necessary 
•bat the preacher be not only soundly 
converted, pious, orthodox, and 
ably talented, but ftill of 
Ghost. He must be on fire. If this 
bu-king, all bis weapons will be cold iron; 
If be be in possession of the Holy Ghost 
in Pentecostal fullness, his argument, bis 
illustration, I is Scripture quotation, will 
be accompanied with the same Spirit 
that is in the preacher. The same divine 
energy that vitalises, warms, and impels 
the messenger, vitalizes, warms and di
rects the фватаже. A preacher without 
the Holy G boat is out of place in the pul
pit at any time, but most of all during a 
revival effort. Let him tarry in the up-

t tire
I 4*.thwd. I

a per* Uw of

ahufe with tirent 
lira With
be upper idaces, j 
pcuy.I* ->f tire |*n* 

tire mere struggling end 
Itoe to Ire with Hod'» 
hasd with
I get spoken in by 
t rathrs u I fin-1 that 
pkswnl fellowship with them, for I 
know nothing aliout their wonderful **x 
pwrreoc*. of frere-lom from «-«niflict. and 
luui-ict*- -b ln iran* •• from every evil 
trii-k'i-- > I have irev.-r won an inch of 
•be we) і-* heaven wiAbout fighting f*>r 
k. 1 never lived a

'"rr
been waiting 

I'll be-
As this task 
sh of wind 
in tli# we#t.

wait no longer

their inferior beat i*ti 
: ream of th# cream 

I lik# to be with

found him 
in Christ,

Usinai service 
faith

«'.Id. of" No*

dments 
pointing 
it liim to

•rer clnes, arid of 
I art1i* tc*i sort. I

p#opi-- w ho wrestle 
s. ami doubts,an*I fean*. If

my very superior 
I have rerv little ling

to fall
1er, Dto sorrow over шу K

What a Misfortune I—What a misfor
tune it ia when a famous public character, 
whose praise has been warm on thousands 
of lips, and to whom even the voice of 
adulation has grown sweet aa water to 
the thirsty, gradually overpowered by 
the subtle temptation, after awhile gets 
into a habit of stooping in the raid-career 
of usefulness to telle about himself, as if 
he, instead of the cause he was serving, 
ha«l come to be the object of endless in
terest to all the world I With 
stumbling-blocks at beat, it seems 
bad when one stumbles over .hiipself. 
There is only one Life known to history 
which it would be of interest to the 
world to know “ all about him and in 
that case the silences of his inspired 
biographers яга as remarkable as their 
utterances. “ Something sealed the lips 
of the evangelist, and he spake It not."

Popular Education.
We sympathize with the feeling which 

often leads citisena to boast that no child 
born in this country need grow up In 
ignorance, and yet it is a feet that many 
people who have learned to read and 
write have never taught themselves to 
(AM. A man whosufiered from catarrh, 
consumption, bronchitis, scrofula, or 
“liver complaint," might read till his eves 
dropped out, how these and many other 
diseases have l>een cured by Dr. Pierce’a 
Golden Medical Discovery, but if he did 
not care to take the lesson to himself 
and test the virtue# of this great medi
cine, his time would be thrown away.

A UAH Off A THOUSAND.
When death watifhourly expected, ail other 

гашеШея having failed, and lir. H. Jam to was 
experimenting with the many herbs of (1al-whîcb raraÿhis ^only «Й8ІоГ%й*ВйІ& 
His eblldlanewlh this conn tty, and enjoying
i&nssaîSiM’Âï rasibyS 

ЯЙК

and will break up a fresh cold In twenty-*mr 
hours. Adore a*. CRADDOCK A 00.,

10Ю Race street .Philadelphia, Pa

The Old Theology and the New.
Шш

Professor Delitzsoh contributes, under 
the title, “ The deep Gulf between the 
Old Theology and the New," what he 
calls *»’• feat confession of faith," to the 
current number of The JRxporitor. In 
the couyse of this ho says 

It has been ray privile 
teroporaneou* with a 
re awakening in Christian 
which bas bom# fruit in 
juvcncscence of Chu 
now I have bee 
witneaw with 
half a 
what 
likely

Xml

Bh
very dangerous to linger on 
But. three miles away from

to live contieg# to live con- 
bright period of 
an faith and life, 

t in a splendid rr- 
l*jrch thoology ; and 

;en reserved with a few, 
them how the structure 

. century is being rent, and how 
hitherto stood firm, "and seemed 
to endure, is being undermined 

rerth

to
of

can bold the none 
solutely.

“ You need only go to the bridge, girl ! 
The wind will send your voice to the lost

Sure enoug 
shoutjhrought 
but full of .joy.

And her heart beat much festin- as she 
called, “ Come this way—up the creek I "

« I can’t."
•'Just this way—on the north side," 

urge#! Syl
A confused answer came back, from 

which the girl could only gather that the
un «vas so bewildered that he knew not 

the way to the bridge. To Farmer 
Dunn’s ears had come as much know
ledge too.

“Goto him, Sylvia," he called. “But 
be careful. lie ia not far off.”

There was much energy in the voice of 
one who longed that bis nurt would per
mit him to do this work.

Down through the drifts the strong and 
hardy Sylvia plunged The enow stirred 
by her steps, added to that already in 
motion, nearly stifled her. But she reach
ed the lost man, and grasped him by the 
hand.

their

not astonish ua that those on 
de look down on us in their 

assimilation 
nearer each 

w theology 
rraer must 

;e Ol the latter ; 
it cannot do without approach- 
sin for which there ім no for

It should 
the other si 
superiority. No process of 
«rill bring us materially 
other, for between old him! he* 
lie* a deep gulf, which the fo 
crosH to win the thanks of 
and this

—Theru h it did. The girl's first 
back an answer, hoarse,

tin

I
I «-lew Ly saying—)«і 

•hat J#*us raid to l’etier, Peter 
always a little tiw fast, and" h« th

peer into thing, which 
nsreem lniu, ami so he raid to 
he looked at John, “ I xml, and 

do T " H# did not 
think badly of brother John: I should 
lee# tewe ashamed of р#|*г if h# had 

But .till br raid, “ What shall 
doT" Our blessed Lord re- 

tefed to him, “What is that to thee? 
rdte* thou as#." Ho, when you feel in 
аНшаЛ, fesses trou are growing in 
mam rate becoming somebody to sav, 
Mete, and what .hall this ,*oor member 
dot And wfeu shall this imperfect 
Wothor hot What shall that

r*-ni#mb#r
ing that sin for which there is i 
giveness in this world or the next.

Are those extravagants which lift 
experience beyond the realm 
y into that of the imaginary 7 

e new theokwy must pronounce such 
a judgment. Wo, however^ rule it to be 
incompetent, seeing that it start» from 
preconceptions which seeder it incapable 
of experiences such as those of a Paul or 
a I.uther. A theologian who denies that 
sinfulness in the inheritance of man 
from his birth, that man by nature is a 
child of wrath, and bas to confess himaelf 
a sinner worthy of condemnation ; who 
denies that Christ by substitutionary 
work and suffering has satisfied the 
righteousness or the wrath of God, ami 
made for the love of God an open path ; 
who denies that we can enter into a 
direct real relation of communion with 
God and the risen Christ—such a theo
logian has by these preconceptions ren 
dered himself from tne outset unable 
experience and personally to test 
work of grace in ble soul

did not 
Ifera ’shlll this

Christian 
of actualЯ
Th

іЬеГТПmb t

P”*,
Uw tfc. »wd..« J.W -Wtuti u tk»l

Ktodjrou, If*
Mr, MS *M renKt >*l u< ro* bmh 
foe 0*eS or fan lo iboir owe lad, o,
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“ Саше—come 1 " she cried. “ I will 
lead you to the road."

“ Why, it’s Sylvia," the man said, his 
whole body shaking at the discovery- 

“ Yea, and I will save у 
The man yielded to her 

had been a child.
“ It was a terrible walk—that I under

upper chamber, in the closet, until he is 
dural wi thrower. Let him wait between 
the porch and the altar until the divine

as though hei to 
the
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Vhy Ay«r’« Sarsaparilla I» 
•referable to any other for 
the euro of Stood Сімома.

Because no poiaouotM or deleterious 
Ingredients eater Into the compoaitioa 
of Ayra*a Sarsaparilla.

the purest and moat effective remedial

ON8

— Ayer's Saraapartlts Is prepared with
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla ie for safe 
everywhere, and recommended by all

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla la a medicine, 
and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never tails to 
effect a cure, when persistently need, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla la a highly com
centra led extract, and therefore the

the

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 

never so popular a# at present.

of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Or. J. O. Ayer fit Ora, Lowell, Mass.
Mss fil і sta kettles, to- Wrath g» s

ALBION HOUSE,
2 Narkvllle fit*

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

P. P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.
Jan 1

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tiranvllle Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Tempérance principles. 

МІЯ8 A. M. PAT80N.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 82 Germain St.,

HAIWTJOHN.N. B.
Modern Improvement*.

Terms |1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W.’ H. S. DAHLGRKN,

РНОГВІЕТОН.

OXFORD HOUSE,
TRURO»

A TEMPERAMCE
A. N. COX, Proprietor

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
One font Teller,

Dore’s Building, Oerrieh Street,
WINDSOR,N. e..

A №s doors atiove Post Office.
All orders promptly attended to.

IiRATHKH, HIDES, OIL, &c.
W11,1.1 AN FETKHN, 

Dealer In NMara Leather, Ood end 
Finishing ОПе. Ouvrier*’ Toole 

end Finding*.
Manufaotur*r of Oil Tnnitod Lae* and 

Larvagan Leather.
S4fi DfilOfi 8TIBKT, IT. JOHN.

OLAYTON h SONS,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Manufacturers of

JUVENILE, BOYB’ A MEN'S CLOTHING.

11 JACOB ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY

Main Street,
MONCTON, N. B.

BOOKS AND OTATIONENY. 
W. H. HITKRAY,

Maim St., Moxotox, N. В
School Books and Rchool Stationery. 
s.Hymn Books, Hunday School Book*,Ac 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Pine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prices on application.

AMHERST, N. ».

JAMBS CURRIE,
Amherst, HoraSeetia,

Agent tor the 
*• NEW WILLIAMS" Bewixo Machin ns 

Aloo, PIANOS and OB O A NS.
MachineyeedleMMLand Parts,always

L. J. WAI.HEI * t o.,
importers and Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paint», Oils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac. 

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale A Retail. TRURO, N. S.

MH AND A BUBIN,
(«nooesaon to Сихат * 8на*п.) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Ж
ПОГЖ, MAL had вВОСЕВІМ. 

Ate, Blastbif Powder and Ftera
Horse and Oalils Peed a specialty. “ 

■applied at lowest rate* ,
wnsrpaoB, JT. B.

At A. P.SHANO A 00/8
. you сі* гексане* ти*

В 'ЦЯ- дот ежоше
At the Lowest Price*.
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